
   

 
Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

 

Nursery News ~ A big welcome 

to all old and new Nursery 

children and parents! It has 

been so lovely to see all the 

children and they have all 

settled well and are enjoying 

being in school. During carpet 

time we enjoyed the story 

‘Time for School’ and we 

discussed all the activities we 

do in school that were similar to the book. Our favourite part of the day is when 

we get to play outside.  

Our topic this term is ‘Me, you and everyone’ and we will be learning about ‘Our 

families’ and ‘People who help us’. The children have been exploring the different 

areas of the classroom and they have thoroughly enjoyed the new doctor’s role 

play. They have been dressing up as doctors and using the different equipment to 

treat patients and make them better.  

In the creative area, we have been using different coloured paint to create 

beautiful paintings to take home. For maths this week, we have been exploring 

numbers to 10. We all tried very hard to recognise and order the numbers 

correctly and we even had a try at ordering numbers to 20. Da iawn plant! Miss 

Wilson is so proud of hard we have been working this week. 
 

Year 3 & 4 News ~ We have all returned from 

our lovely summer holidays and have been eager 

to meet our friends again and our new teachers.  

Everyone had a good chat and caught up on the 

holiday news. We have settled in nicely and 

really enjoy being in an upstairs classroom. This 

week we have been talking about our rights and 

responsibilities in school and our class rules. We 

have also been studying the importance of 

staying safe online, and why a secure password is 

so important. We have started our new historical 

topic on the Victorians and have been discussing 

what we already know and what we would like to find out. In Science Mrs. Roosmalen has 

introduced our new topic looking at healthy eating and organs of the body.  We think it is 

going to be really fun. We have also been very busy reading and learning our spelling words 

for Testy Tuesday. We are all looking forward to a busy half term. 
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Reception News ~ Our first week in full time school 

has been amazing. We have had lots of new things 

to learn about and Mrs Challenger said we are super 

at listening. It has been exciting to explore the 

different areas of our new class and lots of us liked 

the outdoor, small world and creative areas. Linked 

to the class charter, the adults in our class have 

made promises to us. They promise to help us learn, 

keep us safe, let us play and listen to us. We’ve 

been busy thinking of promises too. We promise to 

try our best, be kind, share and look after the 

class toys and to listen. To help us remember the promises we have made drawings of 

ourselves to put on the ‘Building Promises’ wall. Article 28: the right 

to learn and go to school. In the summer term our School Council 

arranged fundraising for some ‘Rainbow Buddy Benches’. This week 

they were delivered and our class were lucky enough to use the 

bench in the Foundation Phase playground.  Mrs Challenger showed 

us our new Dojo reward app. We have all been given a monster and 

we can earn points. The four children with the most points will get 

to play with the fun Friday box and we all have lots of points 

already. We have also been busy practising our phonics, shapes and 

numbers by singing songs. Songs always help us with our super 

learning and we’ve had fun learning the new songs. 

 

Year 1 & 2 News ~We have had a super first week in our new class. We have settled into 

our new class routine quickly and happily with Mrs 

Giles’, Mrs Jackson’s and Mrs Thorne’s help. We 

completed an ‘All About Me’ task so Mrs Giles could 

learn all about us and our likes, dislikes and families 

and then Mrs Giles shared all her answers with us. We 

learnt Mrs Giles has triplet sons, her favourite colour 

is green and she likes to go cold water dipping.  

We have begun our Read Write Inc. sessions, revisiting 

our sounds to help us to read and write our words and 

we have worked on our letter formation using our rhymes to help. In Literacy we began 

our new class story called ‘Don’t Hog the Hedge’. We discussed the story and asked 

questions about the story for understanding of language and we are looking forward to 

using the story for our learning in the next few weeks.  

In Numeracy we have been counting, working on number formation with our rhymes to help 

us and sequenced numbers to 20+ in Year 1 and to 100 in Year 2 in a variety of ways.  

As a Rights Respecting School we shared our Rights 

and Responsibilities as a child and pupil in Baglan 

Primary. We learnt all about the rights we have as 

children and then we devised our class rules/charter 

using these. Our class charter included our right and 

responsibility to work hard and try our best in our 

education, to play nicely, to share and to be kind 

and to listen to others.  



 

Year 2 & 3 News ~ Welcome back to everyone, it 

is so lovely to be back at school to see our friends 

and to start our learning journey again. Our Right 

of the Month is Article 28, the right to learn and 

go to school, which is perfect for a new school 

year. 

This term our topic is ‘The Victorians’ which is very 

exciting, we have so much to learn. This week 

however, we have been getting used to a new class 

and a new teacher, doing back to school activities 

and thinking about being a good friend as well as 

starting to think about a new class charter. Next week we are also going to think about 

being safe on-line, which is so important.  In maths we have been practising setting out 

our work correctly, learning new mathematical language and writing new maths stories by 

going on magical mathematical journeys.  The weather this week has been sunny so we 

have had great fun outside playing with our friends. We had Story Time in our fantastic 

new summer-house, which was lovely.  A reminder to parents that we drink water during 

the day to protect our teeth but of course, you may bring squash in for lunchtime. Please 

bring your drinks in re-usable bottles because it is important especially as a Platinum Eco 

School for our beautiful planet not to create unnecessary plastic waste 
 

Year 5 & 6 News ~ Welcome back to school Year 5 and 

6! We have had a lovely first week together. At the 

beginning of the week, we were given a quiz all about 

Miss Peake so that we were able to get to know more 

about her. Jessica scored the highest so she was given 

a funky pen to use in her writing this week! Well done 

Jessica!  We have been learning about place value in 

maths and recognising how to read and write large 

numbers up to 1 million. In English, we had to write a 

recount about one exciting day in our summer holidays. 

We had to make sure that we included lots of detail and 

that we used our punctuation correctly. We have been 

working hard on our handwriting too, practising joining 

all our letters after seven weeks off.  

We have been looking at our rights this week. We chose 

the nine most important rights for school and had to 

diamond rank them from most to least important. We then used the most important ones 

to help us create our new class rules.  

We have looking at using the internet this week, and learnt how to use the internet 

safely. We compared the positive and negative aspects of using the internet and discussed 

how we can still look after our mental health whilst being online.  

We were also introduced to our new topic this week, The Victorians. We had to research 

different important events from the era and put them into time order to create a 

timeline. A great first week! 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Shining Stars ~ Ser Disglair 

 

Dates for the Diary 

15.10.2021 Diwrnod shwmae Su’mae Day 

25.10.2021 Half term break 

Miss Wilson/ Miss 

Randall ~ Nursery 

Rory BC ~ for his super sharing and taking turns with his friends. 

Charlie A ~ for super number work to 10, well done. 

Mrs Challenger ~ 

Reception 

Landen J ~ for settling so well into his new school and playing so well 

with the other children.  Well done and welcome. 

Ella C ~ for playing in the different areas and for being a brave girl 

during the first week. 

Mr Atkins ~ 

Dosbarth 1 

Isabella M ~ for her super recount of her summer holidays.  

Beautiful writing and drawings. 

Hudson R ~ for his excellent oral recount of his summer holidays. 

Mrs Giles ~ 

Dosbarth 1 & 2   

Heidi C ~ for her beautiful writing in her ‘All about me’ task. 

Oliver H ~ for his lovely big voice used in our class lessons. 

Miss Morgan ~  

Dosbarth 2 & 3   

Morgan P ~ for his fantastic Read Write Inc work! 

Davide B ~ for his lovely writing about himself. 

Mrs Roosmalen ~ 

Dosbarth 3 & 4 

Mia Mae C ~ for working hard with Mrs Roberts on her maths skills.  

Da iawn.  Gwaith da. 

Joshua R ~ for settling in so well to his new class.  Bendigedig 

Joshua. Dal ati! 

Miss Griffiths 

Dosbarth 4 & 5 

Lowri P ~ for her excellent recount of her summer holidays.  Gwych! 

Isaac W ~ for his great partner work and presentation when 

researching and creating a Victorian timeline. 

Miss Peake 

Dosbarth 5 & 6 

Megan M ~ for an excellent recount of the summer holidays. 

Poppy W ~ for giving detailed explanations for her opinions during our 

group discussions. 

Mrs Smart 

Dosbarth 6 

Finley S ~ for his excellent work on place value in mathematics. 

Lily F ~ for such beautifully present work, fantastic! 

Mrs White 

Whole School 

Harry BW and Harriet C (Year 4/5) ~ for their excellent map work in 

geography. 


